MEDWAY PRIMARY GIRLS ONLY
FOOTBALL AND KWIK CRICKET FESTIVAL
YEARS 5 and 6 (10am – 4/5pm approx.)
THURSDAY 5th MAY 2016 AT 3G astro turf pitches

at PLAYFOOTBALL, at

the Howard School, Derwent Way, Rainham Gillingham Kent ME8 0BX

EVENT SPECIFICATION
Date: THURSDAY 5th MAY 2016
Venue: 3G astro turf pitches for FOOTBALL at PLAYFOOTBALL,
at the Howard School, Derwent Way, Rainham Gillingham Kent ME8
0BX (and grass playing fields for kwik cricket)
10am – 4/5pm
Yrs 5 and 6
Organiser – Claire Moore Email:
moorec@thehowardschool.co.uk
Closing date: Friday 22nd April 2016

Girls Football Tournament Rules

Closing Date: Thursday 10th October 2013

Team/Squad Rules:
 Age group Year 5 & 6
 Squads shall consist of up to 10 Players
 Teams shall consist of 6 players, including goalkeeper
Equipment Rules:
 All players must wear shin pads
 Teachers should ensure that all players are wearing appropriate footwear for playing on 3rd
Generation pitches, trainers, astroturf and moulded boots are all suitable, no metal studs
allowed.
 Footballs (size 4) will be provided for the games
Playing rules:
 Unlimited substitutions are allowed (with permission of referee during stoppages in play), each
player has to leave court before next player enters
 There is no offside rule
 A centre kick will be taken at the start of the game (started by toss of a coin). Players cannot
shoot direct from centre kicks, the ball must be passed to another player first.
 A free kick is awarded to the opposing team if a player commits any offence in a manner
considered to be careless, reckless or using excessive force. There must be no slide tackles
and all free kicks are direct (excluding centre kick).
 Opponents must be at least 2m from the ball for free kicks and start of play
 If the ball leaves the playing area, the free kick is awarded to the non-offending team, as close
as possible to where it left the field (at referees discretion)
 Players are not allowed in penalty areas, if a defending player steps into their own area a
penalty will be awarded, if an attacking players steps into attacking area it will be goalkeepers
ball.
 If a player passes the ball back to their goalkeeper during play, the goalkeeper must pick the
ball up and roll the ball out to a different player.
 Goalkeeper is not allowed to leave their area. Goalkeepers must roll ball out underarm from
within the goalkeepers’ area
 Goalkeepers have 6 seconds to release the ball.
General Rules:
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Teachers are at all times responsible for the behaviour and conduct of children and supporters
Staff and officials should be treated with respect at all times, referees and organisers
decisions are final and should be accepted at all times.
Teachers may be required to referee

Girls Kwik Cricket Tournament Rules
Squad Rules




Squads shall consist of up to 10 players
Teams shall consist of eight players
Substitutions will not be permitted during the match

Equipment Rules



Kwik cricket equipment will be supplied for the festival
Orange kwik cricket balls will be used

Playing Rules









Games shall consist of one innings per team, bowling is from one end only, and an over is four
to six balls, dependent upon timings of the day. Over arm bowling is encouraged but not
compulsory.
Each player on the fielding side must bowl one over
The batting team starts with 200 runs and bats for eight overs in pairs. Pairs will bat for two
overs each irrespective of whether they are out. If a wicket falls, five runs are deducted from the
total. The batsman who
is out must not face the next ball. There is no LBW rule unless the batter deliberately blocks the
ball with leg or foot
If a ball, bowled, bounces more than twice before reaching the batsman, or if it reaches the
batsman above shoulder height without bouncing, it will be called a ‘no-ball’. Deliveries which
are deemed by the umpire at
the bowler’s end too wide for the batsman to reach when in the normal stance position shall be
called WIDE immediately when the ball passes the batsman. Two runs are to be added to the
batting team’s total for each wide and no ball bowled. There will NOT be an extra ball bowled
for each ‘wide’ or ‘no-ball’
Players on the fielding team do not need to rotate positions. Fielders, unless they are behind
the wicket on the off-side (e.g. slip, gully) must be a minimum of eight metres from the batsman
until the ball is played. These distances and positions are SAFE
The team with the highest amount of runs wins. In the event of a tie, league positions are
decided on runs difference and then on wickets lost

Behaviour Rules





Teachers are at all times responsible for the behaviour and conduct of children and supporters
Staff and officials should be treated with respect at all times
Umpires and officials should be treated with respect at all times

